
     habbat Shalom My Pupils...

     Please sit down... Nitzavim. Stand here
today before H' in judgment. In prayer. Not

during my sermon... Just sit Bernie. It's rude...

(Devarim 29:9) 'You are all standing before
H' this day.' Standing means they're there.

Not sleeping through the sermon... They

showed up to shul. (Rashi) Moshe brought
everybody to enter them into the Brit... That's

a covenant, Fran... Moshe brought the whole

of the Jewish people. I would say that he

would've left out our congregation.

Everybody. was there. (29:10) '...your young
children, your women, and your convert who
is within your camp both your woodcutters
and your water drawers...' Where are the

shul 

     ear Rabbi. There are so many
     beautiful signs, Simanim, on Rosh
Hashana, but they're all in Hebrew.
Are there any English Simanim?
Shalom My Dear Pupil. We use fruit

and vegetable signs to curse enemies

through violent vegetation. Known as

Simanim, it should be meaningful to

you. Here's English Simanim I came up

with to bring meaning to your holiday

through fruit puns and rhymes.

Aubergine- ‘Like a carrot not dressed,

their eggplants be undressed, with no

tahina or bean. Just a plain eggplant.

No identity, confused like aubergine.

And dead.’ Death adds to this Siman.

Bananas- ‘May our enemies slip on

the ground, like a banana that’s been

split. And then be scattered, because

they split.’ I feel that using the banana

split line makes for a good substitute

for a rhyme, and it is scary.

Broccoli- ‘May they be broken like

broccoli, with their stem separated

from the rest of their tiny tree. And not

to be able to mix with any vegetables

cause they're awesome by themselves.’

I like broccoli too much. If my enemies

knew that, they wouldn’t be enemies.

Brussel Sprouts- ‘May our enemies 
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Please remind me to say
Hatarat Nedarim before Rosh

Hashana. I promised I
wouldn't forget it this year.

You get it? Hatarat Nedarim is annuling vows. He vowed
he wouldn't forget to annul the vows. Another vow.
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water drawer? We can't even get anybody to

help with Kiddish... We'll keep our kids out of

shul... Those kids weren't loud and annoying..

Rosh Hashana, we will be blowing the Shofar

with everybody here... Except babysitting.

Exactly. Last year the kid cried a sixteen

second wail. Nobody talked about the Tekiah

Gedolah... They were focused on finding the

pacifier for Tanner. How that kid is Jewish

with that name... Think about what you want

to do as people. As a nation... With the water

drawers too... I understand they don't pay full

dues... Rosh Hashana isn't a program. Which

is why the board was against having services

this Rosh Hashana... Here's a Siman. Our

enemies should have to deal with our board...
Rivka's Notes on Rabbi Mendelchem's Drasha:
An amazing Shabbat Shuva Drasha a week early. Everybody listened
once the rabbi told the whole congregation they're probably in the book of
death. It definitely will help bring more focus to Rosh Hashana services.

sprout like a brussel and never turn into a cabbage. But very tasty. Tasty and dead.’

Cantaloupe- ‘May all evil wonder, and not know whether or not they are a deer, like an

antelope, when I'm eating my cantaloupe. Confused. Not knowing if they're a melon.'

Corn- ‘May their hearts be torn, like when I rip into corn.’ That sounds too much like a spell.

Fennel- ‘...like a dog in a kennel, forced to eat fennel, because their owners don’t care.’

Lagenaria- ‘May all evil catch lagenaria, and if that is not a disease, then malaria.’ Also,

'May they not get lasagna for dinner. Like they were hoping. And end up eating lagenaria.' 

Lemons- ‘May life give them lemons.’ A curse for those who don’t make lemonade. Sour.

Orange- Pulling together the trilogy of citrus… ‘May all evil have to listen to jokes about

bananas that end with “orange you glad, I didn’t say banana,” with a life full of little kids

that can’t tell jokes. Knocking on your door all day, with knock knock jokes,' 

Parsley- ‘...no basil. no rosemary. A year of Passover. Salt water and parsley (stuck in teeth).'

I hope this helps and I didn't scare the kids.  I wish I had a greater knowledge of monocots.

Shul Announcements
Shofar blowing will take place at 10:30am, or 9:45pm if the rabbi's

Drasha is shorter. Or 12pm if he goes on again like last year. 

People are allowed to time the Tekiah Gedolah. We just ask that

nobody get too excited if the rabbi's blast lasts longer than sixteen

seconds. High fiving and screaming 'what's up. Did you see that???!!!!' in

shul, is not proper when others are praying for their lives; knowing that

there's a good chance they're written in the book of death, as the rabbi

mentioned. Please note: stopwatches are forbidden on Rosh Hashana.
 

The Shabbat Shuva Drasha is sponsored by the Mimkowitz family. Next

Shabbat, the rabbi will talk about stuff nobody understands, to ensure

we all have a meaningful High Holiday season.
 

From now on, everything in our shul will be a program. We will not do

Shabbat dinners anymore at shul. We will run Festive Friday night

programs, with festive food, with potato kugel and confetti.
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